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UTRODUCTIOH

The process of oxidation of fate and fatty aoids with air

ox* ox^en ia of great algnifieanoe fr«n both an industrial and

biological standpoint^ and its attempted understanding has been

the aubjeet of many yvara of scientifie investigation. Prior to

1941f wiUi a fev exceptions, research vas conducted on the oils

thMsselves, ai^ nost of the work vas concerned witSi the changing

properties of the oil as the oxygen vas absorbed* Since the oils

are glycerides end very complex^ it vas usually impossible to ex*

plain the numerous phenotaena that oooiirred* To complicate the

situation further, the analytical methods used were usually uasat-

isfaetory tdaen applied to oxidized oils*

Prior to 1897, molecular oxygen vas presuswd to break down,

to a sauill extent* to atomic oxygen, and this active oxygmi vas

supposed to be responsible for the slow oxidation of unsaturated

compounds (16) • According to the Kngler and Bach hypothesis (6)

the autoxidation by atmospheric oxygen is molecular and not atom-

ic* A molecule of oxygen adds at the double bond to foxn a pess-

oxidized e<»npotind, and this c«apo\md could in turn oxidize azi«

ether oxidisable material*

Pokin (12) proposed a theory in which the first step In the

autoxidation of an ethylwaic bond was presumed to occur thrwigh

the fortnation of an ethylene oxide rings

•CH«OH- lOg >- •CH-CH-



a

In subetaatietlon of the theory of ethylene oxide fonoation dup«

iag Autoxidatio&9 Fokin considered it, along i>ith expeidfflentaX

data, fron a kixwtio standpoint*

Stsadiager (18) proposed a theory of autoxidation based on

the assuaption that the peroxide reaction proposed by laagler aad

Beeh was probably xu»t the first, but the seeond step in the aut*

oxidation of ewnpounds with ethylenie beads « Diphenylethyl«M

peroxide isolated by staudinger was found to be relatively stable,

but the prodiiot of first addition of oxygen could not be isolated

end was unstable* It exploded when heated to 40*50^. He pointed

out that the tezm moloxide should be used for the primary oxida-*

tion product and the tern peroxide for the four*eMsdMred hetero*

cyclic ring.

In 1928 Stephens (19) reported the isolation of a peroxide

of eyelohexene which he obtained by treating oycl^iexeaM vith oxy-

gen in daylight, and he assumed that it was saturated* However^

researeh by Criegee, Pllz, and Flygare (4), and by Famer and

SundralingttB (10), established the fact that Stephens* predust

was a hydroperoxide and that a double bond was present* To Farm*

er aas& his co-workers is due the credit for the hydroperoxide hy*

potheeis of autoxidaticm* Famer and Sutton (11) prepared aiethyl

oleate hydroperoxide by oxidizing methyl oleate with oxygen while

Irradiating It with ultra-violet light* The hydroperoxide was

isolated by snleoular distillation* The hydaP98«i '"^'O^ iodine val*

toes ixkdieated that the hydroperoxide retained the olefinic un«

saturation and that it was foxoed by tihie substitution at one or

the other CHg groups adjacent to the double bond* Hydrolysis of
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the reduction product of tho hydroperoxide g«v© a niacture of 8-

•ad ll-monohydroxystearic efttors* From this information two

atructurea war© aaaigaad to the methyl hydroperoxide oleatei

CHg(0H2)7CH»CH-CH00H«(CHg)gCOO0Hg

<3%(aH2)g*CHOOB-aB««H(aHg) i^OOCHg

Recently, Sirlft, DoUear, and o« Connor (80), by low tenperature

eryatallisatlon of oxidised methyl oleate fr<x3 acetone * obtained

the aame tmeatureted hydroperoxide a« Farmer but at about 90 per

eent purity*

Farruer (7) pointed out ttiat thi» alpha-methylenlc reactivity

waa typical of the reactions with olefins of free phenyl radloals

produced from dlbenzoyl peroxide arid other materials. It appears

to follow a free*radloal meohaniim sometimett depleted as shown be«

lowt

«fi» Og He

# 00^ OOH

According to Faxvser, Kooh, and Sutton (9), sueh determent of tiM

elplMMMtl&ylealo hydrogen atom of the free radical oeehaxilsm will

enable the resonating radleal to aesune greater atabilltyt

*(r»CH»(;h» and -CR"CII-8lS»

1^8 shift of the double bond has been demonstrated 8pectz>ophoto«

Ketrieally (9) in polyunsaturated oompeunds.

It is difficult to explain the ease with which the hydro-

peroxides fom by such a simple meebaiilsm as given above, since.



on a theoi^tieal basis „ it rsqtiiipedi about 80 koal of imsrgy to

d«tseh the aXfAiAHessthylffiile h^clvogsn atoa* Eomvnv, doo to th«

roaoinatizig structiuro of pol7urMatur«t<»d oooapounds, oonJug&ti<m

osn tak» plaes in soise of the molecules* It is knomi that eon*

jugatod eompounds, ixiol\;^ULng thoso vith al|^ha"<>meth7loz»e groups^

peroxidiso by adding oxs^w^k at the double boxid. Famor (8) has

pointed out thaty sinoa aoleeular ox;^en is able to begin its at-

%tL6k at a double b<n)d and sinee the high energy required at tha

begizming of the reaction for the dissociation of the C-H bead

vould be ^paatly reduced if oxygen were to begin its attack ad-

ditively in only a few of the moleoules, and thereafter to oon-

tinue the attack subatitutively by means of chain areaotions, ^ere

is good justification for postulatixig universal initiation of aut-

oxidative attack in olefinio systeoa by a^biition occurring at

double bond centers •

Op
-GHg-OHBCH-—^ -OHg-gH-CH-

00»

•aBe->aH»CB-

I

OOH

ehain reacti<m

* -CH^-CH-UH- * -CH-OH"<m-
, *5 *

I

4

OOB

o^^HoCH-
'8

•iiHg-CHg-UR-.

OOH

-^H-CH-GH.—=» -^H-UH-CH-
*

I

00»

alpha-4sethyleziio
ehain reaetlon

AlUwHigh actual addition of oxygen at t^e double bwods at ttm start

of the reaction is relatively small in terms of total oxyg«i ab-
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sorbed, it Is sufficient to Initiate the chain reactions.

Bolload and SiMh (3) have shown that the raonohydroperoocidje

fomed in tbm oxidation of ethyX XinoXeate oontained about 70 per

eent conjugated diene isomeFs^ On the basis of the free radicaX

mechanism and a resonating structure^ it irouXd be esqpeoted to

o<mtain three isomeric fonas of the hydropeiroxides*

•a»saH-&!-CH«»CH» ^ «CH««CH-OK«-CR«0H-

•ch«uh-ch«»ch«!h- ^a > -ch«ch«ghbch-ch«

Bersatroia (X)^ however^ faiXed to isoXate the XX-hTdroxysteario

acid tihen the oxidation products of methyX XinoXeate were hydro*

genated* fie did obtain tbe 9« and X5« tafdroxTStearic acids by

ehr<»Bat(^]Miphie separation. The obvious oonoXusion that no wch"

conjugated XX«hydroperoxide was formed is doubtfuX^ as there ex**

ists definite spectroscopic oTrldenee (X4) that sTStcsus of i£tm

type R3^CH«CH-UH0aH*GH«CHRg can undergo conjugatlve iso«aerl2etion

during oataXytie reduction.

In tSie is'eaent thesis an attempt was aade to deterraine the

vaXidity of the chain reaction meohaniaai set forth by Farmer (7)

by a study of the heat of oxidation of the unsaturated fatty acid

esters, toethyX XinoXeate, and ethyX XinoXenate. It was aXse ae*>

mmbA that, during; the InitiaX periods of autoxidation, enXy the

hydroperoxide was forswd to any great extent* ¥</ith t^se two

points in Btindf an attcnapt was made to add to t^ imderstanding
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of the aMobanitnas of autoxidation*

mFSRUfSHYAL PROGEDUHK

BMg«nt8

The iMttiyl llnolMite and ethyl llnolenate tieed in these ex*

perismnte were pr&pered by the deixroulnation of tetrabroiiiosteario

acid and hexahrocoateario aeld reapeetively aecordlng to the meth»

od of Rollett (17)

Pa^eparatloa of Methyl Linoleate * fhi^ee hundred g of potae«

aluB hydroxide were placed in a five<*liter rotmd-bott<»& flaak^

1200 b1 of eldiyl aloohol and 100 mX of water were added^ and the

mixtU3:« wae heated to near boiling on a steea eone* Qsie thousand

0; of eom oil were added to the hot solution, attaohing a oondene*

er aM refliixing for 30 isinutoa* flam hydrolysate was oooled to

about 40*^ in a stream of tap water and 1300 ml of cold distilled

water added, v-zith continued cooling and agitation, 5fK> ml of oold

concentratMl hydroohlorie acid were added in aaall |»»rtion8. The

oold mixture was then transferred to a large sepaj*atory funnel snd

•haken vigorously to insure eenplete deooaposltion of the soaps*

The fatty acids were washed twice with about <hio liter of dis-

tilled water, oare being taken to avoid eaiulsification. One liter

of redistilled petroleum ether was added, and the fatty acids were

washed again, After the water had been drawn off, the fatty acids

were plaeed in a five«»liter round-bottom flask to v^loh about SO g

of anhydroui eedlUB sulfate were added* Oem liter of rediatilled

petroleum ether was then added and the solution allowed to stand
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ovextiight at "SO* Th» tAtiumted ftolds and €h« •<»dim siafat« mre

filtered off, and on© liter of rediotilled petroleum et^er mm

added to iSao filtrate vhieh mis then ready for bronlnatiaa*

She five*liter flaak oontainiisig the solution of fatty aoids

was elamped fixcily into an iee^aalt bath, the flask being at

least three irtchea above the bottom of the bath to provide proper

cooling* A meohanical stirrer with sufficient speed and power to

produce good mixing was adjusted to about one»half inoh frees t^

bottOEs of Idle flask* Broraine was added fron a separatory funnel

at such a rate that the tegs^Mirature of the reaction mixture at no

tiae exoeeded 10^. About 680 g of bromine were required for oeai*

plete sattxration, as indicated by the persistence of a broaaine

oolor* The flask was eox^ced tightly and allowed to stand over*

nll^t at '-6°* ^e crystalline erode tetrabroiBosteario acid was

eollected <m a Boehner fismel* washed with redistilled petroleia

ether* and transferred to a dry five«*liter round-bottera flask*

Five liters of redistilled petroleuia ether were added, and the

tetrabreoM»8teario aeid was brought into solution by refluxing on

a steam eone* Viihen solution was eoaplete, it was filtered through

a warm Buchner funnel iising overeieed filter paper* The filtrate

was allowed to stand ovemi^t at «^^« The product was filtered

on a Buehner fxumel and washed with redistilled petroletox ether*

Xhe white crystals were dried at room tttuperature*

Two hundred g of tetrabreaBosteario acid and 000 g of granii*

lar Eino were nixed together and placed in a dry, g>WBid'>aeekg

round'bottoB flask* A oondenser was attaehed, and 200 ml of

Bwthyl alcohol were added and tiiM acid dissolved by warsiing eare*
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fully on a st«Ba o«i«. Cooling in a Biivtst of tap «at«r was neo-

••ary to control the Initial reaction, after which the oixtui^

was alloved to roflux for tmo hours on Uie stWMan eone* Ttm reae*

tion rnixtiire was cooled and poured into a separatory funnel con-

taining SOO ml of distilled water* A aaaH amount of hydroGhlorie

acid was added to deoos^oae any aino soaps whidh might be present

»

and the mixture was ^laken vigoroualj and allowed to stand until

the ester had separated completely, ^e aque<MU piiase was then

drawn off and extracted twice with 200 ml of petroleUB ether*

The ester and ether solution was then waHied with 500 lal of two

per cent sodium oat^nmate solution and twice with 100 ml of aolA

water* The waited ether solution was dried over anhydrous sodium

sulfate^ filtered^ and tlw solvent reiiio-red hy means of a water

pmp» ^e eater was then distilled tsider redtioed pressure*

fWHteratiqaa of Ethyl Idnolenate * Three hundred g of potas*

slum hydroxide were placed in a five-liter round-bottcm flask»

100 ml of distilled water were added, and the mixture was eare»

fully agitated to facilitate solution* When solution was e«o»

plete, the flaak and its contents were eooled to rocs; jmBSnaf90>

ture, 1200 ira of ethyl alcohol were added, followed by 1000 g of

raw linseed oil* The mixttu*e was refluiwd for 50 minutes* The

hydrolysaU was eooled to about 40°, diluted with 100 isX of cold

distilled water, and acidified with 560 ml of cold concentrated

hydrochloric aeid* The acid was added In tmall portions wliAi con-

stant cooling and agitation* Tim eold mixture was then plaeed i&

a large separatezy funnel and (tibuOom vigorously to insure oom*

plete decomposition of the soaps* Kext, the fatty acids were
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washed tvlee with ozm lit«r yolumes of distilled water* Oni

liter of diethyl ether was added^ axid the fatty aoids were washed

sga&n with one litor of distilled water* After the last washing^

the fatty acids were drawn off into a five-*liter round-bottoa

flask* Fifty 8 of anhydrous sodium sulfate were added^ and iStm

solution ««s allowed to stand overnight at «50* The saturated

aeids and the sodium sulfate were filtered from the cold solu-

tion, and an additional liter of diethyl et^r was added to the

filtrate* It was then ready for brocoination*

the five«liter round-bottom flask containing the still eold

filtrate was elaoped firmly in an ioe»salt bath and a Bteohanieal

stirrer was introduced to keep the solution in a constant state

of agitation* Brouine was added from a small separatory funnel

at sueh a rate that the t^Ksperatxire of the mixture would not rise

above 10^* fhe bromination was cosrplete when the adxture had a

persistent breeiine color 6a.9 to a slight excess of bromine* %e

flask was ooi^ced tightly and allowed to stand overnight at «4$^«

?%A crude » orystalline heacabronesteario acid was collected on a

Buehner fxumel, washed with diethyl ether, and recrystallised

free hot b«asene« fiie crystals were dried at ro<ffii t«Bperature*

Two luindred g of hexabroiaostearic acid and 300 g of granu-

lar sine were mixed togetht»r and pilaeed in a dry, ground-neck,

rouzid-bottom flask* A eendenser was attached, and ^X) ml of ab«

solute ethyl alcohol, containing a few drops of concentrated sul-

furic acid to catalyse the reaotion, were sASed and the acid dis-

solved by waiming earefully <»i a steam cone* Gooling in a stresK

of tap water was necessary to control t^ie initial reaetion, after
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ifhich the isxixture «as allov«d to reflux for tvo hours on th«

atoftra eono* 1!he roaotlcm odxtujNi was then cooled^ and SCX) al of

petroleixB ether and 600 lal of distilled water were added fonaing

a tvo phase eyeten* The aqueous phase was then drawn off and M>

traoted twioe with 200 ml of petroleusi ether. The ester and ether

solution was then washed with 500 ml of two per oent sodium ear*

bonate solution and twiee with 100 ral of cold water. The washed

ether solution was dried over anhydrous sodium aulfatOy filtered,

and the solvent removed by means of a water oump* The ester was

then distilled under reduced pressure*

Apparatus

Oongtmiotion of tahie Ice Calorimeter * A diJ^pram of the ice

oalorimeter is shcnm in Plate I* All parts exeept tise iee bath

ohanber. A, were made of Pyrex glass* The oentral well^ B, was

provided to rseeive samples of the unsaturated fatty aeid esters

to be oxidized* Oxyg<m or nitrogen, as the ease nay be, was bub-

bled into the saaaple through oapillary G. The oaloriiaeter was in-

sulated by an iee bath, D, kept at O^* The burette, K, was eon-

neeted to the system through l^e lower atopoook, I« This burette

had a capaoity of one ml and was oallbrated in 0*01 ml divisions*

ttille in use, the ioe ba^ ehamber was irall insulated wlt^ rook

wool*

Filling the Calorimeter with Meroury and ^ater * After tihe

eyeiMm was latorvaighly oleaned, K was filled about one-sixth full

with meretu^ by pouring it through tihe reservoir, G* Water that

had been boiled and oooled under vacuum to r^ooove the disselvvd
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A* ll«tal ice bath chamber

B« Central ysoll for oample

C» Gas InlQt tiitMl

D« Xco bath

B« Outer Jacket of eaXorimeter

F* Capillary tublag for mercury

0* Meroiiry reservoir

fi« Ooe ml burette

Zt Glass stopcocks

J« Qround«*gla8s Joint and stopper
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g«««8 was admitted throiigh iAie ground-glasa joint, J, until S

was oompletely filled, Ttm ground'glaaa stopper vas replaccKl

into Jt, eare being taken that no air space vaa left in £, and

sealed vith eollodian* The rest of l^e system (F and H) vas th«n

filled with meroury*

formation of the loe Mantle , By admitting solid oarbon di-

oxide in the central veil, an ice mantle was fonsted amnad the

outside of By inside the outer jaolcet of the oalorlmeter« £• This

foroiation of ice forced the »ereu3:*y out of the internal STstea and

iOiowid a rise in H« The airotmt of ioe formed was regulated toy

Beasuring the change of the voltsoe of mercury in the burette* A>

bout two and one*half ml change was sufficient ice for each esqper-

liaent* She ice mantle was usually frozm in about one and one«

half hours*

Methods

Oacidation of a Sample * After freezing an ioe mantle in tdtie

ealorliBeter and allowing to stand overnight, a sample of siethyl

linoleate or ethyl linoXenate, from two to seven g, was accurate-

ly weighed and placed into the central well, B. ?r<xa 0*012 to

0*016 g of a eobalt naphthenate drier was added to catalyse the

reaction* The gas inlet tube was replaced, and nitrogen passed

into the sample at about 100 bubbles per minute* The addition of

nitrogen was prolonged until the saiaple had reached 0^ Whieh usu*»

ally took about 30 minutes* The stabilization of the mercury

column in the burette indicated when this point was reaehed* '!Sie

flow of nitrogen was then cut off, and a flow of oxygen was intro-
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duoed. The latter alao was p«B»«d In at the rate of about 100

bubbles per minute. Readings of the burette were taken about

every ten minutes iintll the reaction had begun, then every f«w

hours until the reaction was atopped. During this tixae, the ioe

bathy surrounding the calorimeter, was repacked every six hoiire

with clear ioe and distilled water, This procedure was neoeaaavar

to minimise tlie heat exchange

«

Determinatioqa of Qgqrgen Absorbed^ After the sample had bMOi

oxidised in the calorimeter, about 0#1 g was ronoved and accurate-

ly weighed into a ISS ml glass stoppered flask and dissolved in

3 ml of a It 1 mixture of chlorofona and glacial acetic acid« Af-

ter solution was complete, one ml of a saturated solution of po-

tassliSQ iodide was added and the flask Shaken for mm minute*

The stopper and side of the flask were washed down with 5 ml of

distilled water. The excess Iodine was titrated with 0.01 H so-

dium thlosulfate solution xmtil taae solutimi was yellow, fhree

drops of starch ii^lcator were added and the titration continued

until the solution was elear, indicating the end point. The ne»

eeesary oalculations for ^e determination of the oxygen absorbed

wire as followst

(ml of titration) (H of thioXmole wt of sample) » mole of O2

(ample weight in g) (1000) (2) absorbed/sole
of ester,

Oalculations of the Heat of Oxidation , The change in volume

of the mercury in the burette waa oalculated to one mole of the

ester by the following foxtsulas
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(V in ml as read) (mole wt of sample) ^ ^
sasiple vreight In g ^

V^ as ml of m«rouj»y change per laolo of ©stor*

fim TBI of nioroury ehang* per aola of ester were plotted against

the time in hours, and th© best straight line was dratm through

these points. Th© volume determined from this straight line at

the time the saaple was analyzed for the oxygen ^sorbed was used

to oaloulate the heat of oxidation The aaiount of heat required

to melt the ice in the calorimeter for a mole of ester was deter-

mined by the following fommlat

' LV ' "
* w keal/ool« of aster

1000

The value^ 876*0€, was oaloulated fron the density of ioe at 0^

as reported by Oinninga and Oorruocini (13) as 0.91671 g per ail

and the density of water at 0^ as reported by Dorsey (5) as

0.999868 g per xal, as follows) One g of ice melts to one g of

water at 0^ with the absorption of 79,6661 calories (16)t There-

fore

AV » 1 - 1

lAiere

then

0.09073 ml

^V » ehange in speeific volume^

6?6W3 "" 3*73 >0^ 0^3. per ml.
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By dividing the koal per mole of ester by the mole of oxygen ab-

sorbed per Biole of ester, the heat of oxidation, given as keal

per mole of oxygen absorbed, of the following reaction was deter-

mined*

RCOOCHg O2 >-H02000C%

Tim heat eontent, ah, was negative due to the heat evolved in the

reaction*

msmm

The oxygen used to oxidise the sample of ester was first

dried by bubbling it through eeneentx^ted siHfurio aeid at tSoM

rate of approximately 100 bubbles per minute before it entered

t^e reaction chamber of the calorimeter*

Foiir samples of metdiyl linoleate were oxidised, three of

ti^ich appear in Table 1* After the oxygen absorbed in sample I

had been determined, it was further oxidized for an additional

24 holers* At the end of this period, the heat of oxidation was

calculated to be «>116*0 kcal*

Table 1« The heat of oxidation of methyl linoleate and ethyl
linolenate*

Sample
number

Sample
weight

V in ml/ Og absorbed
sample V, per mole
weight * of ester

M in
koal

llethyl linoleate
•

I
II

III

6,8609
5*4236
3*7168

0.240 10.30
0*167 13*50
0.209 17.10

Kthyl linolenate

0.14
0.17
0.22

-64*6
-69*7
-68.2

?
WY

8*3400
2.3177

0*110 14*50
0.084 11,40

0*19
0,15

-67.0
-66.6



Sttiq>X«« I» II» and III were oxidized for periods of SS*7,

23 aS, and 22,3 hours, respeetively. At the beginning of the oxi-

dation periods samples II sad III contained no detectable perox-

ide, but sample I had been pai'tinlly oxidised to ©•OS tnole of

oxygen per oole of ester before it was placed in the calorimeter*

At the end of the oxidation period of this sample, the peroxide

present was found to be 0#16 mole of oxygen per raole of ester*

ftd.9 gave ft total of 0*14 nele of oxys«i absor'bed during the re*

action period*

Wie plot of ml of merctiry per mole of ester against tlrat in

hours, to deterca;lne the beet r&lv» for ^^ at the end of the oxi-

dation period, is given in Fig* 1 for imthyl llnoleate and in

Fig* 2 for ethyl llzu>lenate* ^e top line of the two very elose

curves in Fig* 2 is for sample V*

Four samples of ethyl llnoltmate were oxidized, and three of

these appear in Table 1 also* The cms SttspXe that does not ap-

pear in the table was oxidized to a peroxide value of only 0*09

aole of ox^pgeu per mole of ester giving a heat of oxidation valiM

of -83*0 kcal*

Samples IV, V, and VI were oxidized In the calorimeter for

periods of 11.9, 10*7, and 12«4 hours, resfMWStively* These sam-

ples contained no detestable oxygen as peroxides at the beginning

of the oxidation periods in the calorimeter*
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DISCUSSZ08

The heat of oxidation valu* reported in this paper, -ev koal

at 0®, teemed to be in elose agreement with the value, -SB ImmX

of BoXland and Oee (2) detenained toy oxidation of ethyl Xinoleate

and linolenate at AO**. the difference is probably due to the dlf*

ferent tee^raturea at vhieh eaeh value was determined*

After sample I had been analyzed for the oxygen absorbed^ It

was fortiier oxidised for an additional S4 hours. The oxygen de*

teznination showed a value of 0*07 oiole of oxygen absorbed as per-

oxide and a heat of oxidation of -116.0 koal. This low peroxide

value and high heat of oxidation indicated seeondary oxidation

products were foz^oing and stay also have included sotse heat of

polynerisation.

The sanple of ethyl linolenate that was oxidised to a per-

oxide value of 0«09 mole of oxygen had a heat of oxidaticm value

of -83.0 koal. This would tend to indicate that the initial re-

actions in autoxidation are of a chain neehanism in character

that was po8t\ilated by Panaer (8)« In other words, a high amount

of energy would be necessary to initiate the reaction, but the

overall reaction of peroxidation would require fairly small a-

mounts of energy* This also shmied that the peroxide formation

in t^ unsaturated esters, using a cobalt naphthenate drier at

O**, irould be o<^pa2^ble to the peroxide forsMtion of the ester*

without the drier, at hi^er twnperatures*

The enzyme, lipoxidase, pmpared by the extraction, with

water, of defatted soybean meal, was found to be unsatisfactory
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at « ofttftlyst In the oxidation procoas* It appeared that the

encTme itself req\d.red a large aioount of energy, thereby giving

inaoo\}rate results*

An error of 0*01 oole of ojeygen per mole of ester in the

peroxide determination uised in this vork would eause an error of

atraut 5 koal in the range of the heats of oxidation reported*

Another error could exist due to the heat leakage of the calori*

meter* 3!he latter was determined by passing oxygen through a

•aatple of methyl linoleate that had been oxidized without a oat*

alyst at SO^ to a peroxide value of approxiomtely 0*3 mole of oxy-

g«i per xBOle of ester* Ifherefore, if there was any reaotion, it

would be too small to measure over a 84*hour period* This heat

leakage was ealeulated to be 0*8 koal in 24 hours* This value

was not subtraoted from the original valvA beoause it is negli»

gible in comparison to the large experimental error in the per<*

oxide detentination*

An error due to supercooling was eliminated by freezing the

iee aantle and allowing it to oooie to equilibrium* This error

was eonsiderable during preliainary runs of the oaleriaeter and

gave results of opposite signs of what they should have been, in-

dicating the formation of more ice*

By passing the oxygen through concentrated sulfuric acid to

dry the gas, it was possible to keep water fr(^ entering the re*

tiotion ehamber* Sierefore, no heat of mixing needed to be eal*

eulated*
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Bvmum

TtM heat of oxidation of mothyl llnoleate and othyl lino-

Imiate waa found to be -67 koaX with a posaible error ot i & keaXp

as ealeulated from the physieal data obtained by the oxidation of

theae two imaatxirated eaters in the ice oaloriiaeter deaeribed in

this paper«

It vaa found that the method uaed to determine the peroxide

value vas inaccurate and oould eause a large error in the ealcu*

Xationa of the heats of oxidation*

A laxfES amount of energy vas neeeasary to initiate the oxi*

dation reaction^ but the overall peroxidation required relatively

little enex^^. This supports i&3M ohain reaction mechanism theory

of Parmer*
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